
Greetings from Area 2 and Madras Metro Round Table 95. We are hosting the 8th Area 2 AGM on 
September 8th and September 9th, 2007. 
 

The details of the programme are as below: 
 
8th Sep Saturday Morning Business Session - The business session at the Convention centre GRT 
grand days - We are in the process of finalising the details of the programme for the ladies and 
kids of area 2 .The special task team for this is on the Job along with the circlers of LC 
70.Awaiting exciting details from them. Incidentally our food committee is working on a SUPER 
SPECIAL SOUTH INDIAN MENU. 
 
8th Sep Saturday Night Informal Night - The Informal MARDI GRAS night - Whew we have some 
amazing plans for the same. The Convenors are gonna give one of the largest parties ever seen by 
Area 2. They are planning on the biggest ever dance floor for the DANCES OF THE WORLD 
contest. There will be entertainment, one of the largest flaming bar counters some amazing 
bartenders and some super bar tricks happening.  
And for the not so noise loving cats, we are going have an exclusive hall/dance floor with a live 
band with romantic blues and R& B numbers .This will be a SIT DOWN romantic Dim lit setting. 
And guess what we are working on a crèche for all your kids at the venue, with some kiddies 
yummies for them and caretakers, baby sitters and Big screen cartoon network and the works. 
 
So do not forget to register them for the AREA AGM. 
 
All the above is happening at the basement of the Accord Metropolitan Hotel. One of the most 
happening hotels in Chennai on date. 
 
9th September - Evening - Chairman's banquet - We all meet at the Taj Coromandel, 
Nungambakkam for the grand finale of the MEGA AGM. At the TAJ we have planned one of the 
finest menu's ever pulled out by a Taj hotel. The chairman's banquet will be something quiet 
different from all the ones we have witnessed till date. A special surprise is being planned for all 
you guys and gals.  
  
More exciting news will follow down the line in the days to come. For now REGISTER for a "AGM 
of a LIFE TIME". 
 
To register please contact Area2 Registration Convener, Tr.Sumeet Sangvi at 98402-49157. 
  
YIT, 
Rgds, 
ROAD 2 FRIENDSHIP 
Tr.Rajesh Gupta 
Area 2 Vice Chairman 


